
HURLEY 2nd v Englefield   Date: 31st August 
 
Played at Hurley 
 
Innings of Hurley 2nd  
 
M. Walton  b. Butt 23 

A. Morgans c. Van der Merwe b. Robertson 0 

A. Ali c. McPhail b. Newell 36 

I. Arshad c. Deacon b. Butt 10 

T. Balchin c. Hicks b. Butt 5 

Y. Ali c. Raza b. Butt 4 

Scott Taylor  b. Butt 7 

D. Morgans  b. Newell 0 

D. Pollitt c. McPhail b. Newell 5 

N. Haines Not out  24 

D. Walton Not out  4 

  Extras 13 

  Total 131 

  For 9 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

D. Robertson 15 4 32 1 

C. McPhail 11 6 10 0 

A. Newell 15 3 54 3 

J. Butt 7 3 9 5 

S. Raza 4 1 18 0 



Innings of Englefield 
 
J. Van der Merwe c. Y. Ali b. Haines 23 

P. Hicks  b. Pollitt 13 

E. Newman LBW b. Haines 0 

T. Deacon c. M. Walton b. Pollitt 7 

H. Butt c. A. Ali b. Pollitt 0 

T. Lindley  b. Pollitt 0 

C. McPhail  b. Pollitt 0 

A. Newell c. Arshad b. Pollitt 20 

S. Raza c. Taylor b. Haines 0 

D. Robertson c. A. Ali b. D. Morgans 14 

J. Butt Not out  33 

  Extras 17 

  Total 127 

  For 10 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

D. Pollitt 15 6 32 6 

N. Haines 15 1 48 3 

D. Walton 2 0 17 0 

I. Arshad 3 0 10 0 

S. Taylor 1 0 10 0 

D. Morgans 0.5 0 4 1 

 

Result:  Hurley 2nd XI won by 4 runs. 
 
A thrilling finish at Shepherds Lane saw Hurley 2nds record their first victory of the 
season, against champions Englefield.  The last day of August saw yet another 
beautiful day with cloudless skies. Peter Hick called correctly and invited the hosts to 
bat first on a dry, straw coloured wicket. The Englefield opening attack of Dan 
Robertson and Cameron McPhail showed why they are the Morrant Chilterns League 
Division Three champions, conceding only three runs from the first half a dozen 
overs.  With a little unpredictability in the wicket, the bowlers gave Mike Walton and 
Alan Morgans nothing to score off. The first loose delivery was seized upon by 
Morgans but he could only slap it to mid-off where Joe Van der Merwe held an easy 
catch. Abdullah Ali replaced Morgans and it took all their tenacity for Ali and Walton 
to survive against some top class bowling. It was not until the twenty-second over 
that the runs scored overtook the overs bowled on the scoreboard. Alex Newell 
replaced McPhail (0-10) at the river end and Ali hit him for a six and a four off 
consecutive balls to give the scoreboard the jolt it needed. Robertson bowled 
unchanged for fifteen overs to claim figures of 1-32. By the drinks break, the score 
had crawled to 47 but without any further loss of wickets. Jameel Butt replaced 
Robertson and achieved the breakthrough, producing a late swinging delivery to clip 
Walton’s (23) off stump at 65 for 2. With wickets in hand Hurley would have hoped 



to accelerate over the last twenty overs, but his never transpired as Butt proceeded 
to rip through the middle order, taking five wickets for six runs in half a dozen overs 
as the hosts slumped from 65 for 1 to 96 for 8. As has happened on several occasions 
this season it was the Hurley veteran pairing of Dave Pollitt (10) and Nigel Haines 
(24*) who restored some order to the innings with a partnership of twenty for the 
ninth wicket. When Pollitt fell to Newell (3-54) Dave Walton (4*) joined Haines for 
the last two overs adding a further fifteen runs which turned out to be vital at the 
end of the day. 
 
With the wicket showing signs of breaking up, Hurley opted to open the attack with 
Pollitt and Haines, bowling with the old ball. With a run rate of only 2.75 per over 
required, the visitors could afford to take their time and Joe Van der Merwe played 
out two maidens from Pollitt. Hicks played a little more aggressively and had reached 
thirteen by the seventh over when an off-cutter from Pollitt bowled him off his pads. 
The loss of the skipper slowed down the runs and only two more were added before 
Haines trapped Eddy Newman leg before. An inspired spell of bowling from Pollitt 
with four wickets for no runs in two overs knocked the stuffing out of Englefield. The 
thirteenth over of the innings proved unlucky for Englefield, as Toby Deacon drove 
Pollitt to the cover boundary and then got a feint edge to the keeper off the next 
delivery trying to repeat the shot. Pollitt’s eighth over started with the wicket of 
Hassan Butt, chipping to Abdullah Ali short extra. The next delivery saw Todd Lindley 
bowled through the gate. McPhail survived the hat-trick ball but that was only a 
temporary reprieve as Pollitt’s final ball of the over took his off stump to leave the 
visitors in deep trouble at 35 for 6. Newell (20) was fortunate not to depart without 
scoring, his first delivery from Haines popped up to short leg but the keeper couldn’t 
hold onto the catch as he dived forward to try and take it. The next ball squirted low 
to gully where Alan Morgans just failed to get his fingers under the ball. In his next 
over, Newell survived a confident appeal for a catch behind off Pollitt. All the Hurley 
players were convinced they had got their man, but the umpire ruled otherwise. 
Newell and Van der Merwe staged a recovery with a partnership of thirty for the 
seventh wicket, ended when Newell chipped Pollitt to Arshad at mid-wicket. Having 
played the anchor roll for over an hour and a half, Van der Merwe then lofted Haines 
down the ground straight in to the hands of Yasir Ali on the long-off boundary, three 
balls later Raza tried the same thing, only to find Scott Taylor at long-on. With 65 
runs still needed victory looked a foregone conclusion for Hurley, but the game was 
not over yet. Haines had Robertson caught at gully, but unfortunately had 
overstepped the crease for a no-ball. Pollitt (6-32) and Haines (3-48) couldn’t pick up 
the last wicket before they were bowled out, leaving Robertson and Jameel Butt to 
try and eke out an unlikely victory. At the river end, Arshad bowled tightly but a 
couple of Dave Walton overs cost seventeen runs, leaving thirty more required. 
Walton was replaced by Taylor but ten runs from his over and five off Arshad left 
nine more required. The next over was entrusted to the thirteen year old David 
Morgans. Morgans started a little nervously, conceding four runs from wides before 
the eighth delivery of the over was creamed to cover by Robertson, where Abdullah 
Ali dived to his left and came up with the ball in his hands to set of wild celebrations 
by all the Hurley players. 

 


